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**FEATURES**
- Anti-ghosting for 19 keys
- 7-zones RGB backlight with ability to set 11 different modes
- Hybrid mechanical switches
- Multimedia function keys

**SPECIFICATION**
- Keyboard size: 448 x 155 x 42 mm
- Connector: USB
- Number of key: 104
- Number of multimedia keys: 12

**INSTALLATION**
- Connect your device to the USB port of your computer
- System will install driver automatically, for first time usage wait around 15 seconds until drivers will be installed
- The device is ready for use

**ARROW FUNCTION CHANGE**
Press FN + W to swap arrow function with W, A, S, D keys function.

**SPEED OF BACKLIGHT EFFECTS**
To change the speed of backlight effects press keys FN + Arrow Left/Right
Note: This function not working in modes FN + 2 and FN + 9.

**CUSTOM MODE**
Custom mode allows you to set the individual illumination of each zone:
1. Hold FN button and double press button 9 to enter into “Custom Mode”
2. Press the FN + arrow Up/Down to change color
3. Press the FN + arrow Right/Left to move between 7 zones
4. Hold FN button and double press button 9 to save settings

**PACKAGE CONTENT**
- Thor 150 gaming keyboard
- Quick installation guide

**REQUIREMENTS**
- PC or PC compatible device with a USB port
- Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10, Android, Linux

**WARRANTY**
- 2 years limited manufacturer warranty

**SAFETY INFORMATION**
- Use as directed.
- Non-authorized repairs or taking the device to pieces make the warranty void and may cause the product damage.
- Avoid to hit or friction with a hard object, otherwise it will lead to grind surface or other hardware damage.
- Do not use the product in low and high temperatures, in strong magnetic fields and in the damp or dusty atmosphere.
- Do not drop, knock, or shake the device. Rough handling can break it.
- Slots and openings in the case are provided for ventilation and should not be obscure. Blocking the vents can cause overheating of the device.

**GENERAL**
- The safe product, conforming to the EU requirements.
- The product is made in accordance with RoHS European standard.
- The WEEE symbol (the crossed-out wheeled bin) using indicates that this product in not home waste. Appropriate waste management aids in avoiding consequences which are harmful for people and environment and result from dangerous materials used in the device, as well as improper storage and processing. Segregated household waste collection aids recycle materials and components of which the device was made. In order to get detailed information about recycling this product please contact your retailer or a local authority.